Modifying RESA protein peptide 6671 to fit into HLA-DRbeta1* pockets induces protection against malaria.
6671 is a non-immunogenic, conserved high activity red blood cell binding peptide located between residues 141 and 160 of the Plasmodium falciparum RESA protein. This peptide's critical red blood cell (RBC) binding residues have been replaced by amino acids having similar mass but different charge to change their immunologic properties. Three analogues (two of them immunogenic and protective and one immunogenic) were studied by purified HLA-DRbeta1* binding and NMR to correlate their structure with their immunological properties. Native peptide 6671 had a very flexible beta-sheet structure, whilst its immunogenic, protective, and non-protective peptide analogues presented an alpha-helical structure having different locations and lengths. These changes in peptide structure facilitated their fitting into HLA-DRbeta1* molecules. This paper shows for the first time how modifications performed on RESA protein non-immunogenic, non-protectogenic peptides impose a configuration allowing them to fit perfectly into the MHC II-TCR complex, in turn leading to appropriate activation of the immune system.